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Abstract

Objective: The T-tubule membrane network is integrally involved in excitation–contraction coupling in ventricular myocytes.
Ventricular myocytes from canine hearts with tachycardia-induced dilated cardiomyopathy exhibit a decrease in accessible T-tubules to
the membrane-impermeant dye, di8-ANNEPs. The present study investigated the mechanism of loss of T-tubule staining and examined
for changes in the subcellular distribution of membrane proteins essential for excitation–contraction coupling.Methods: Isolated
ventricular myocytes from canine hearts with and without tachycardia-induced heart failure were studied using fluorescence confocal
microscopy and membrane fractionation techniques using a variety of markers specific for sarcolemmal and sarcoplasmic reticulum
proteins. Results: Probes for surface glycoproteins, Na/K ATPase, Na/Ca exchanger and Ca 1.2 demonstrated a prominent butv

heterogeneous reduction in T-tubule labeling in both intact and permeabilised failing myocytes, indicating a true depletion of T-tubules
21and associated membrane proteins. Membrane fractionation studies showed reductions in L-type Ca channels andb-adrenergic

receptors but increased levels of Na/Ca exchanger protein in both surface sarcolemma and T-tubular sarcolemma-enriched fractions;
however, the membrane fraction enriched in junctional complexes of sarcolemma and junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum demonstrated no
significant changes in the density of any sarcolemmal protein or sarcoplasmic reticulum protein assayed.Conclusion: Failing canine
ventricular myocytes exhibit prominent depletion of T-tubules and changes in the density of a variety of proteins in both surface and
T-tubular sarcolemma but with preservation of the protein composition of junctional complexes. This subcellular remodeling contributes
to abnormal excitation–contraction coupling in heart failure.
   2003 European Society of Cardiology. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction membrane transport, excitability, cellular signaling, and
excitation–contraction (EC) coupling[1,2]. T-tubules are

In adult mammalian ventricular myocytes, the transverse also the site of most junctional complexes formed between
21tubule (T-tubule) network represents a complex system of sarcolemma containing L-type Ca channels and junc-

21interconnected membrane structures continuous with the tional sarcoplasmic reticulum with Ca release channels
extracellular space. This membrane network provides up to or ryanodine receptors (RyR). Thus, the initiation of EC
50–60% of the surface area of the myocyte and is coupling in ventricular myocytes is highly localized to the
integrally involved in multiple cellular processes including T-tubule network[3]. However, in disease states the T-

tubule network can be dramatically altered[4–7]. In the
canine tachycardia-induced dilated cardiomyopathy model,
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ventricular myocytes characterized by a prominent reduc- min for 4–6 weeks was used to produce a dilated car-
tion in the density of T-tubule staining by the membrane diomyopathy in mongrel dogs, and myocytes were en-
impermeant dye, Di-8-ANNEPs, and an increase in cell zymatically isolated as previously described[7]. A total of
size mostly due to an increase in myocyte length[7]. 15 sham-operated control dogs and 16 tachycardia-paced

The basis for the loss of T-tubule staining by the dogs were used in these studies. Heart failure was re-
membrane impermeant di-8-ANNEPs in failing ventricular producibly present in tachycardia-paced dogs as confirmed
myocytes is unknown. At least two distinct possibilities by hemodynamic measurements at the time of killing
underlie this observation. First, T-tubules may simply seal (control vs. DCM: dP/dt 15206405 vs. 6806123max

off from the surface membrane and remain sealed intracel- mmHg/s; dP/dt 211936347 vs.27906273 mmHg/s;min

lular membrane structures. Alternatively, T-tubules could LVEDP 5.762.5 vs. 1969.9 mmHg).
be truly depleted from the failing cells with loss of these
membranes and associated proteins. To discriminate be-

2 .2. Fluorescence confocal microscopy
tween these possibilities as well as verify the di-8-AN-
NEPs results, we used fluorescence confocal microscopy to

WGA coupled to Alexafluor-488 and BODIPY-Ouabain
examine a variety of sarcolemmal membrane proteins

(used to visualize the Na, K-pump protein in the myocytes)21including the a subunit (Ca 1.2) of the L-type Ca1C v were purchased from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR).
channel, surface membrane glycoproteins recognized by

Living myocytes were incubated with 100mg/ml WGA
the lectin wheat germ agglutinin (WGA), the Na/Ca

and 5mM BODIPY-Ouabain for 30 min and 1 h, respec-
exchanger (NCX), and the Na/K ATPase. Labeling of

tively, at room temperature, washed three times with
both intact, living myocytes and permeabilised cells was

Tyrode solution, then mounted on a coverslip for image
performed to allow detection of T-tubules contiguous with

acquisition[10].
the surface sarcolemma as well as internalized T-tubules.

Immunolabeling was performed on ventricular myocytes
We observed a heterogeneous loss of T-tubule staining for 21using a rabbit polyclonal antibody to the L-type Ca
all membrane proteins similar to the previous findings with

channela subunit (Ca 1.2, gift from Dr J. Hell)[11] and1C vdi-8-ANNEPs. 1 21the mouse monoclonal antibody to the Na /Ca ex-
The prominent loss of T-tubules suggested that the

changer (NCX, C2C12 antibody, Affinity Bioreagents,
protein composition of the sarcolemmal and junctional

Inc., Golden, CO) as described previously[12]. Imaging
sarcoplasmic reticulum membranes may be fundamentally

was performed with a Bio-Rad MRC 1024 laser scanning
altered in the failing myocytes. Changes in membrane

confocal microscope. Randomly selected myocytes from
proteins cannot be easily quantified by fluorescence micro-

control and failing animals were imaged inZ-axis in 1mm
scopy, and so we utilized membrane fractionation tech-

steps and fluorescence signal was Kalman-averaged three
niques and measured the abundance of critical proteins

times. Analysis of the cells and T-tubule area was per-
involved in EC coupling. Membranes enriched in surface

formed with NIH Image 1.62 software. Cell area was
sarcolemma, T-tubule sarcolemma and junctional complex-

estimated based on known pixel size and number of pixels
es of sarcolemma with junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum

within the cell image. T-tubule area was estimated by
were prepared[8]. We found distinctive changes in mem-

considering the subset image produced by those pixels that
brane proteins in both surface sarcolemma and T-tubular

are inside the cell image, and pixels highlighting the
sarcolemmal fractions but not in the fraction enriched in

perimeter were excluded. Pixels in this subset image were
junctional complexes. No changes were observed for

separated by a threshold into pixels of either high intensity
sarcoplasmic reticulum proteins. Overall, these findings

or low intensity, with high intensity pixels represented by a
demonstrate remarkable remodeling of the failing ventricu-

different color. The ratio of T-tubule/cell area was esti-
lar myocyte with a depletion of T-tubules and changes in

mated from the total number of pixels above the threshold
the density of a number of essential proteins in the

and total number of pixels in the cell image. The T-Index
sarcolemma in the failing myocyte. A preliminary report of

for an individual cell was calculated by averaging the ratio
these results has been presented[9].

of T-tubule area/cell area for each image in theZ-series.
Thus, the T-index provides a semi quantitative index of the
relative abundance of T-tubules in a myocytes.2 . Methods

2 .1. Pacing-induced heart failure and isolation of canine 2 .3. Membrane fractionation
ventricular myocytes

Sarcolemmal, T-tubular, and dyadic membrane fractions
The investigation conforms with theGuide for the Care were prepared as previously described with slight modi-

and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US fications[8]. Briefly, 30–35 g of canine left ventricle was
National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23, homogenised and subjected to a series of differential
revised 1996). Rapid ventricular pacing at 220–250 beats /centrifugations. Homogenised, washed membranes largely
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free of myofilament and soluble proteins, were saved as the Western blot analysis of SERCA2a and RYR used 30mg
crude membrane homogenate (H). Membrane material was protein from each membrane fraction as described else-
loaded onto a continuous (10–40%) or a discontinuous where[13].
sucrose density gradient of 21, 31, 40, and 55% sucrose.
Continuous gradients were centrifuged overnight at 2 .7. French press treatment
141,0003g , and discontinuous gradients were cen-max

trifuged for 2 h at 141,0003g resulting in three distinct The membrane material was passed through the Frenchmax

interfaces at 10/21% sucrose (Fraction-I), 21/31% sucrose Pressure Cell (SLM-AMINCO, Rochester, NY) at 11,000
(Fraction-II), and 31/40% sucrose (Fraction-III). Protein psi32, with a flow rate adjusted to 2 ml /min. The
concentration was determined by the Lowry method. resulting membranes and untreated membranes were

layered onto a continuous gradient of 10–40% sucrose and
2 .4. Na /K-ATPase activity centrifuged overnight at 141,0003g .max

Ouabain (5mM) inhibitable Na, K-ATPase activity in 2 .8. Statistics
the membrane fractions was assayed in the presence of
optimal concentrations of sodium dodecyl sulfate (F-I and Data are presented as mean6S.D. and significance was
F-II, 0.001%; and F-III, 0.005% SDS). Enzyme activity determined using a Student’st-test.
was assayed in a buffer containing (in mM) 50 Histidine,
100 NaCl, 6 KCl, 4 MgCl , 4.5 NaN , 1 EGTA, 3 ATP,2 3

2.7 phosphoenol pyruvate, and 75mg/ml pyruvate kinase. 3 . Results

2 .5. Radioligand binding 3 .1. Fluorescence confocal imaging of isolated
cardiomyocytes

3 125Equilibrium (1)-[ H]PN200-110, [ I]-iodocyanopin-
3dolol and [ H] ryanodine binding assays were conducted We examined the staining of intact, living myocytes

as previously described[8,13,14]using a vacuum filtration with two surface membrane protein markers: WGA conju-
method with a 24-well harvester (Brandel, Gaithersburg, gated to Alexa-488, which recognizes sarcolemmal
MD). All radioligand-binding assays were performed in glycoproteins (Fig. 1A–C), and BODIPY-ouabain, which
triplicate, and a subset of the experiments did complete binds to the Na/K ATPase (Fig. 1D–F). Both of these
saturation binding curves for each ligand in each fraction. fluorescent probes are membrane impermeant and are only
Data were fit to a single site-binding model by non-linear accessible to surface sarcolemma and to intact T-tubule
regression analysis using Origin 6.0 (Microcal, North- contiguous with the extracellular space. Confocal imaging
ampton, MA). of WGA labeled control myocytes revealed prominent

staining of the surface sarcolemma forming the boundary
2 .6. Quantitative Western analysis of the cell as well as T-tubules throughout the cell (Fig.

1A). The T-tubules were recognized as an array of dots
SDS–PAGE and Western blot analysis was carried out arranged in a linear fashion that result from the T-tubules

for Na/Ca exchanger (C2C12), SERCA2a, ryanodine viewed in cross-section[1,3,7]. In the failing myocytes a
receptor (RyR2) using specific antibodies (Affinity clear peripheral staining was observed indicating surface
Bioreagents, Inc., Golden, CO), and calsequestrin (CSQ) sarcolemmal staining; however, there was a clear loss of
(Research Diagnostics, Lexington, KY). Membrane pro- the regular array of WGA-stained T-tubules in all the
teins (60mg) from each of the membrane fractions from failing cells studied (Fig. 1B,C). As reported previously
control and failed dogs separated on 7.5% gels were with di-8-ANNEPs staining[7], the reduction in T-tubule
transferred to nitrocellulose membrane for 1 h at 105 V. staining was variable among cells studied from a given dog
Immunoreaction was detected using a primary antibody to with some cells showing the prominent drop out only at
NCX (1:1000) and CSQ (1:2500) and using secondary the ends of the cells (Fig. 1B) while other cells showed
antibodies goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated to HRP more diffuse loss of T-tubule staining (Fig. 1C).
(1:20,000) for NCX, and donkey anti-rabbit IgG to HRP Likewise, imaging of myocytes stained with BODIPY-
(1:50,000) for CSQ (Amersham Life Sciences, Cleveland, ouabain demonstrated a loss of T-tubule staining in failing
OH). Immunoreactivity was visualized using chemilumi- myocytes (Fig. 1E,F) compared to the regular array of
nescent detection system, ECL� (Amersham Life Sci- T-tubules seen in control (Fig. 1D). To quantify the extent
ences, Cleveland, OH). For quantitation of immunoblots, of T-tubules present in the cells, we determine the T-index
linearity of the signal as a function of the amount of for each cell, which is the proportion of the total cell area
protein loaded (10–120mg) was assured by establishing stained for T-tubules averaged for the collection of images
the relationship between antigen concentration and signal obtained in aZ-series (see Methods).Fig. 2 shows that the
and by generating multiple exposures of autoradiograms. T-index for WGA labeling was significantly decreased in
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Fig. 1. Laser scanning confocal images of representative canine ventricular myocytes isolated from control (A,D,G,J—first column) and failing
(B,C,E,F,H,I,K,L—second and third columns) hearts. Intact, living myocytes are shown in the first two rows stained with WGA-Alexa-488 (A–C) or
BODIPY-ouabain (D–F). Fixed, permeabilised myocytes are shown in the last two rows immunostained using antibodies to NCX (G–I) and Ca 1.2 (J–L).v

Scale bar is 5mm.
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 colemmal proteins and fluorescence determination of mem-
brane protein density is not easily quantified, we next
turned to biochemical assays using enriched sarcolemmal
membrane preparations.

3 .2. Membrane fractionation of canine ventricular
myocardium

Sarcolemmal-enriched membranes from canine ventricu-
lar myocardium were prepared as described in Methods.
Based on previous characterization of this membrane
preparation from ovine and bovine heart[8], we examined
the distributions in continuous sucrose gradients of three
seminal membrane markers: sarcolemmal Na/K-pump
measured by ouabain-sensitive ATPase activity, sarcolem-

21 3Fig. 2. Decreased T-index in the failing canine myocytes. The T-index mal L-type Ca channels using (1)-[ H]PN200-110
21was calculated for each cell stained with WGA, Bodipy-ouabain and NCX binding, and SR Ca release channels using

3using theZ-series of images (see Methods), and the average T-index for [ H]ryanodine binding. The total (Fig. 3A) and normalized
control (open) and failing (filled) myocytes is plotted. Number in

(Fig. 3B) activity for these three membrane markers for aparenthesis indicates the number of cells /dogs analyzed. *P,0.001.
representative sucrose gradient from a control canine heart
are shown. The Na/K-ATPase activity was greatest in the

failing cells compared to control cells (562% vs. 1062%, lower density regions of the gradient with the peak activity
P,0.001). Likewise, the T-index was comparably de- at 21% sucrose indicating the greatest enrichment of
creased in failing cells for the BODIPY-oubain staining surface sarcolemma in this region. In contrast, binding of
(Fig. 2).

For comparison, immunostaining experiments were then
 carried out on permeablized, fixed myocytes using anti-

bodies directed against the Na/Ca exchanger (NCX) and
21the L-type Ca channela subunit (Ca 1.2). In control1C v

myocytes, the NCX immunostaining (Fig. 1G) was com-
parable to that observed for WGA-Alexa-488 and
BODIPY-ouabain with prominent surface sarcolemmal as
well as T-tubular staining. The antibody directed against
Ca 1.2 demonstrated a prominent T-tubule-staining patternv

in control myocytes (Fig. 1J), but the staining of periphery
of the cell at the surface sarcolemma was relatively faint.
Failing myocytes immunostained for either NCX or Ca 1.2v

showed a variable loss of T-tubule staining (Fig.
1H,I,K,L). The T-index demonstrated that for permeabil-
ised myocytes stained for the NCX protein that there was a
decrease in T-tubules in failing cells compared to control
(561% vs. 1163%) similar to the decrease observed for
WGA Alexa-488 and BODIPY-ouabain (Fig. 2). The T-
index was not calculated for Ca 1.2 immunostaining as thev

signal was less intense and surface sarcolemmal labeling
was faint.

Together, these comparable results in intact and per-
meabilised myocytes demonstrate that failing canine
myocytes have a true depletion of T-tubule structures and
associated proteins. This prominent cellular remodeling is
also associated with a change in dimension of the
myocytes as average surface area was increased from

2 2 Fig. 3. Continuous sucrose density gradient separation of left ventricular33936344mm in control cells (n546) to 42876360mm
membranes from a representative control dog assayed for ouabain-inhib-

in failing cells (n548) consistent with cellular hyper- 3itable Na/K-ATPase activity (m), (1)-[ H] PN 200-110 binding at 0.25
3trophy. Because cellular remodeling may also be associ- nM (d) and [ H]ryanodine binding (j) at 0.1 nM. Panel A shows the

ated with changes in the relative abundance of the sar- total activity, and panel B displays the normalized data.
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3[ H]ryanodine was most prominent in heavier fractions of was enriched in all three fractions relative to homogenate.
The greatest specific binding was in F-II, consistent withthe gradient with a peak in the binding at 35% sucrose
the prominent T-tubular immunostaining of Ca 1.2. Indemonstrating enrichment of junctional sarcoplasmic re- v

membranes from failing hearts, binding sites for (1)-ticulum in the densest region of the gradient. The binding
33 21 [ H]PN200-110 were reduced by 46% and 31% comparedof (1)-[ H]PN200-110 to L-type Ca channels showed

to control for F-I and F-II, respectively (Fig. 4C), but inthe most complex and broad distribution in the sucrose
F-III there was no significant change in the number ofgradient. As best seen inFig. 3B, there was evidence for

3 binding sites. The affinity of binding (K ) was comparablethree peaks of binding for (1)-[ H]PN200-110 with a D

in all three fractions and unchanged in heart failure (Tablesmall peak in the low density region of the gradient in the
1).range of the 15–22% sucrose overlapping the greatest

The binding of the non-selectiveb-adrenergic receptorNa/K ATPase activity. The second and greatest peak of
125antagonist, [ I]-CYP was distributed in the three frac-total activity was in the middle range of the gradient

tions of the gradient similar to Na/K ATPase activity withpeaking at 30–32% sucrose, and a distinct shoulder
the highest binding site density present in F-I (Fig. 4D).occurred in the densest region of the gradient. The very
Failing left ventricular membranes showed a significantdistinct distribution of the two sarcolemmal membrane

12521 29% decrease in the number of [ I]-CYP binding sitesmarkers, Na/K ATPase and L-type Ca channels, pro-
from both F-I and F-II, but there was no significant changevides evidence for at least two different components of
in F-III. The affinity (K ) was not appreciably different insarcolemma present in the gradient, namely surface sar- D

all fractions and unchanged in heart failure (Table 1).colemma and T-tubular sarcolemma as suggested previous-
Quantitative Western blot analysis detected a single bandly [8,15]. Furthermore, the presence of significant (1)-

3 at 120 kDa for NCX protein for both control and failing[ H]PN 200-110 binding in the highest density region of
3 dog membrane fractions (Fig. 4E). The distribution of thethe gradients together with the peak [ H]ryanodine binding

NCX protein in different membrane fractions was similarsuggests the presence of intact junctional complexes in this
to the distribution ofb-ARs and Na/K ATPase activityregion of the gradient. Based on these results and a
with the greatest density in F-I (Fig. 4F). In heart failure,previous study[8], the sarcolemmal membranes were then
the exchanger protein was increased to 166617% andseparated on discontinuous sucrose gradients into three
162635% in F-I and F-II fractions, respectively.major fractions: surface sarcolemma-enriched (F-I, 21%

sucrose); T-tubular sarcolemma-enriched (F-II, 21–31%
3 .4. Unchanged SR proteins in heart failuresucrose), and sarcolemma in junctional complexes with SR

(F-III, 31–40% sucrose).
The preparation also contains membranes derived from

the sarcoplasmic reticulum. The SR is composed of3 .3. Changes in density of sarcolemma proteins in
longitudinal, corbular, and junctional components[16].canine heart failure

21First we assessed the amount of the Ca ATPase,
SERCA2a, which is known to be present in all componentsMembranes were prepared from control (n57) and
of the SR.Fig. 5A shows that signal for SERCA2a wasfailing (n57) canine ventricles, then separated on a
present in all membrane fractions, and there were nodiscontinuous sucrose gradient. Total protein and four
significant differences between membranes obtained fromspecific sarcolemmal proteins important in EC coupling
control hearts and failing hearts in any of the fractions orwere assayed in the three fractions and a membrane
in homogenate. The SERCA2a Western blot signal washomogenate as shown inFig. 4. The F-II fraction had the
similar in the three membrane fractions showing a two togreatest amount of total protein recovered from the gra-
threefold enrichment from homogenate.dient, but there was a significant 24% decrease in F-II

3 21Binding of [ H]ryanodine to the Ca release channelprotein in failing compared to control hearts. As F-II is the
present in the junctional and corbular SR was measured inmost enriched in T-tubular membranes, this finding is
all fractions. No significant differences were observed inconsistent with a decrease in the abundance T-tubules
the density of binding sites between failing and controldetected in the fluorescence imaging studies (seeFigs. 1
samples in all three fractions and the homogenate. Theand 2). The total membrane protein yield was similar in

3affinity of [ H]ryanodine was also unchanged (insetFig.F-I and F-III.
5B and Table 1). Interestingly, the greatest density ofThe Na/K ATPase specific activity was greatest in F-I

3[ H]ryanodine binding sites was in F-II, whereas wewith a 10-fold enrichment relative to homogenate (Fig.
predicted that F-III would contain more junctional SR-4B). Additionally, the Na/K ATPase activity was not
based on the previous study of Doyle et al.[8], whichsignificantly different comparing control and failing hearts

45 21in any of the three fractions or homogenate (Fig. 4B). measured a 3.5-fold greater ryanodine-sensitive [ Ca ]
3 21Binding of (1)-[ H]PN200-110 to L-type Ca chan- uptake in F-III than F-II. We hypothesized that these

nels showed a distinct distribution in the step gradient and observations could be the result of small junctional SR
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Fig. 4. Comparison of sarcolemmal membrane protein densities from discontinuous sucrose density gradient membrane fractions prepared from control
(open bars) and failing (filled bars) canine left ventricles. Membrane fractions at 10/21% sucrose interface (F-I), 21/31% sucrose interface (F-II), 31/40%

3sucrose interface (F-III) and homogenate (H) were assayed for total protein (panel A), Na/K-ATPase activity (panel B), (1)-[ H] PN 200-110 B (panelmax
125C), [ I]-CYP B (panel D) and NCX protein (panels E,F). Insets in panels C and D show representative equilibrium binding curves for control (j) andmax

failing (h) membranes from F-II. Panel E shows representative Western blot analysis using C2C12 antibody directed against the NCX protein. Data
(mean6S.D.) are from seven control and seven failing dogs,[P,0.01; *P,0.001; **P,0.005.

T able 1
3 3 125Measured affinity constants (KD) for (1)-[ H]PN200-110, [ H]ryanodine and [ I]-CYP equilibrium binding to control (C) and failing (F) left ventricular

membrane fractions F-I, F-II and F-III

F-I F-II F-III

C F C F C F
3(1)-[ H]-PN200-110 0.13460.019 0.11660.014 0.14460.027 0.11560.014 0.11860.017 0.12560.017

K (nM) (n53)D
125[ I]-CYP 0.05860.016 0.05660.02 0.06960.015 0.07460.017 0.05060.009 0.06360.012

K (nM) (n53)D
3[ H]-ryanodine 0.75 1.50 1.00 1.50 1.00 1.20

K (nM) (n51)D
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 was no significant change in calsequestrin in control and
failing samples.

3 .5. French press study of junctional complexes

To test the hypothesis that intact junctional complexes
were present specifically in F-III, we used the French press
technique, which utilizes high pressure to separate mem-
branes, essentially unzipping junctional complexes. The
F-III fraction from a control dog was passed through
French press, and resulting material was separated on
continuous sucrose gradient (10–40%). Representative

3 3binding curves of (1)-[ H]PN200-110 and [ H]ryanodine
from F-III with and without French press treatment are
presented inFig. 6. These data are representative of three
independent experiments using different dog membrane
preparations. Without French press treatment, binding for
both markers was greatest in the range of 28–38% of

 

Fig. 5. Comparison of SR proteins from discontinuous sucrose density
gradient membrane fractions prepared from control (open bars) and
failing (filled bars) canine left ventricles. Panel A shows a representative
Western blot for SERCA2a and average data (mean6S.D.) obtained from

3densitometry. Panel B shows the averageB [ H]ryanodine bindingmax

with the insert showing saturation binding curves of F-II from control (d)
and failing (s). Panel C shows a representative Western blot for
calsequestrin and average data obtained from densitometry.

fragments being present in F-II rather than intact junctional
SR vesicles, which are enriched in F-III.

To further define the presence of junctional SR in this
membrane preparation, we used immunoblots to determine
the abundance of calsequestrin, which is highly enriched in
junctional and corbular SR[17]. Calsequestrin is a critical

21Ca binding protein present in the SR lumen, which helps
21 Fig. 6. Continuous sucrose density gradient (10–42%) separation ofbuffer the high Ca load. We predicted that this protein

canine F-III membranes treated with and without French press andwould be most enriched in F-III based on the assumption
3 3assayed for [ H] PN 200-110 and [ H]ryanodine binding. Panel A showsthat there are intact junctional SR vesicles present in this 3that [ H] PN 200-110 binding sites were shifted to lower densities on the

fraction with the trapped calsequestrin and the ability to gradient with French press treatment (h) than without (j). Panel B
45 21 3take up [ Ca ]. Fig. 5C demonstrates the greatest demonstrates the opposite pattern for [ H]ryanodine binding with a shift

to higher density regions with French press (s) than without (d).enrichment in calsequestrin in F-III, and furthermore, there
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sucrose with binding for both peaking at 34% sucrose. ment with our previous charge movement study in this
French press treatment resulted in shifting the (1)- model of heart failure and studies in human failing

3[ H]PN200-110 binding sites to lower sucrose density ventricular myocytes suggesting a decrease in the density
21regions of the gradient with the peak binding at 30% of L-type Ca channels[7,26,27]. The novel data pre-

3sucrose (Fig. 6A), whereas the [ H]ryanodine binding sites sented here are that these changes in sarcolemmal protein
shifted to the higher sucrose density regions with the peak density occur similarly in both surface (F-I) and T-tubular
at 40% sucrose (Fig. 6B). These results are consistent with sarcolemmal fractions (F-II) but not in F-III. Previous
separation by the French press of the two membrane studies have not been able to directly address this im-
components of the junctional complexes (sarcolemma and portant localization issue.
junctional SR), which then migrate to their distinct buoyant Measurements of SR-associated proteins including
densities in the sucrose gradient. In F-I and F-II, French SERCA-2a, RyR, and calsequestrin failed to show signifi-
press treatment did not show any such changes in the cant changes in any of the fractions. Our finding of no

3 3(1)-[ H]PN200-110 and [ H]ryanodine peak binding on change in SERCA-2a levels contrasts to a previous study
the continuous sucrose gradient (data not shown). in the same canine model that showed a 28% decrease

[24]. The reason for this difference is unclear, but it is
notable that previous studies in human heart failure have
shown conflicting results with either a decrease or no

4 . Discussion
change in SERCA-2a levels in heart failure[25]. For the
RyR, previous studies in the canine tachycardia model

4 .1. Depletion of T-tubules in heart failure
measured reduced numbers of RyRs[28,29]. In human
heart failure, radioligand binding and measurement of

Surprisingly few studies have examined the T-tubule
protein levels with Western blots have shown a variety of

system in cardiac disease. Early studies documented that
results from decreased to increased RyR number, but most

during compensated hypertrophy, the T-tubule system
commonly no change[25]. Finally, in agreement with the

rapidly increases in amount and allows the cell to maintain
literature, calsequestrin protein abundance was unchanged

a constant surface area to volume ratio[18,19]. In addition,
comparing control with failing samples[25].

the relative ratio of surface area to cell volume is species-
dependent, and for a given species the ratio is remarkably

4 .3. Junctional domain protein composition preserved
constant [20]. However, as compensated hypertrophy
transitions to heart failure, an earlier electron microscopy

The results of this study and previous studies demon-
study of SHR rats showed a decline in the volume fraction

strate that F-III is enriched in intact junctional complexes
of T-tubules after an initial compensatory increase[19].

composed of sarcolemma tightly zippered to junctional SR.
Our previous study in the canine tachycardia-induced heart

The following findings support this conclusion: the greatest
failure model revealed a loss of T-tubule staining by the

amount of SR luminal protein calsequestrin in F-III (Fig.
membrane impermeant di-8-ANNEPs in failing myocytes

5c), the previous demonstration of the greatest ryanodine-
[7], and the present study demonstrates that this loss of 21sensitive Ca uptake in this fraction[8], the previous
staining is due to depletion of T-tubules and not simple

electron microscopic evidence of intact junctions[8], and
internalization of the membranes. The extent of this

the French press separation of the SR and sarcolemma
depletion varies from cell to cell from a given dog but was

markers in F-III (Fig. 6). This means that intact, sealed
evident in each cell imaged. How broadly this finding

junctional SR vesicles are present in F-III, which have
extends to other models of heart failure and human heart

preserved coupling to surface or T-tubular sarcolemma.
failure is unknown. In a doxorubicin cardiomyopathy

Therefore, this preparation gives a unique ability to
model, a relative decrease in T-tubule density was sug-

quantitatively examine the composition of the junctional
gested on the basis of unchanged cell size but decreased

complexes of F-III, which is not afforded by immuno-
whole-cell capacitance[5]. Electron microscopy studies of

chemistry or biophysical means. Despite finding significant
human cardiomyopathic tissue have suggested both a

changes in a number of sarcolemmal proteins in F-I and
proliferation of aberrantly shaped T-tubules[4] as well as a

F-II in heart failure, we found no change in the density of
relative loss of T-tubules[21].

these proteins in F-III. This, coupled with the lack of
change in several SR proteins, suggested that at the level

4 .2. Changes in density of sarcolemmal and SR proteins of resolution of these biochemical studies, no remarkable
change in the protein composition of the junctional do-

21Both decreases (L-type Ca channels andbAR) and mains occurs in this heart failure model.
increases (NCX) in the density of critical sarcolemmal
membrane proteins were found in failing myocardium 4 .4. Limitations
largely in agreement with previous studies[22–25]. The

3decrease in (1)-[ H]-PN200-110 binding sites is in agree- Membrane fractionation of ventricular myocardium is
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